Screening Visitors for Coronavirus Disease-2019 (COVID-19)

HAITIAN CREOLE Language

Swen ak sekirite ou se yon gwo priyorite. Pou pwotekson ou avèk sekirite lòt pasyan ak travayè yo, tanpri li kestyon ki anba yo, montre yon travayè repons ou yo pou yo k'ak cheke.

For your protection and the safety of our patients and staff, please read the questions below and point to your answers for staff to review.

**Do you have one of the following symptoms?**

- Cough
- Shortness of breath
- Sore throat
- Diarrhea
- Loss of smell or taste
- Fever (>100.4 deg F) or feeling feverish
- Chills
- Body aches

**Oswa**

Eske yo te di w ou fè COVID-19 pandan dènye 21 jou ki sot pase yo?

- Tous
- Mal pou respire
- Gòj fè mal
- Dyare
- Pa ka pran sant ni pran gou anyen

- Lafyèv (ki pi wo ke 100.4 degre F) oubeyn w santi
- Frison
- Kò fè mal

**Actions for Staff:**

- If yes: Mask the visitor, take a phone number where the visitor can be reached (e.g., if needed to pick up the patient after their appointment), and postpone their visit. (See instruction sheet for limited exceptions)
- If no: Mask the visitor and continue with visit

- Mete yon mask EPI yon moun sou biwo a ap ba ou plis enstriksyon

**Have you been diagnosed with COVID-19 in the last 21 days?**

- If yes
- If no

- Wear a mask AND someone at the desk will give you further instructions
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